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W e investigate currentuctuationsin a three-term inalquantum dotin the sequentialtunneling

regim e. In the voltage-bias con�guration chosen here,the circuit is operated like a beam splitter,

i.e. one lead is used as an input and the other two as outputs. In the lim it where a double

occupancy ofthe dot is not possible,a super-Poissonian Fano factor ofthe current in the input

lead and positivecross-correlationsbetween thecurrentuctuationsin thetwo outputleadscan be

obtained,due to dynam icalchannel-blockade.W hen a single orbitalofthe dottransportscurrent,

this e�ect can be obtained by lifting the spin-degeneracy ofthe circuit with ferrom agnetic leads

or with a m agnetic �eld. W hen severalorbitals participate in the electronic conduction,lifting

spin-degeneracy isnotnecessary.In allcases,we show thata super-Poissonian Fano factorforthe

inputcurrentis notequivalentto positive cross-correlations between the outputs. W e identify the

conditionsforobtaining these two e�ectsand discusspossible experim entalrealizations.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,72.70.+ m ,72.25.R b

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofcurrentnoise in m esoscopic circuits has

becom e a centralsub�eld ofm esoscopic physicsbecause

it allows to access inform ations not available through

m easurem ents ofthe average currents (for reviews,see

Refs.[1, 2]). Current uctuations can �rst be probed

through the auto-correlationsofthecurrentuctuations

in one branch ofthe circuit. For conductors with open

channels,the ferm ionic statisticsofelectronsresultin a

suppression ofthese auto-correlationsbelow the Poisson

lim it[3,4,5].In a m ulti-term inalcircuit,currentuctu-

ationscan also be probed through the cross-correlations

between two di�erentbranches.B�uttikerhasshown that

in a non-interactingelectroniccircuit,thezero-frequency

current cross-correlations are always negative provided

the leadsofthe circuitare therm alreservoirsm aintained

atconstantvoltage-potentials [6]. O n the experim ental

side,negativecross-correlationshavebeen m easured very

recently by Henny etal.[7]and O liveretal.[8]in m eso-

scopicbeam splitters.O berholzeretal.haveshown how

the cross-correlationsvanish in the classicallim it[9].

Up to now,positivecross-correlationshaveneverbeen

m easured in electroniccircuits.However,nothingforbids

to reversethesign ofcross-correlationsifa hypothesisof

B�uttiker’sproofisnotful�lled (seeRef.[10]fora recent

review).First,ithasbeen shown theoretically thatpos-

itive cross-correlationscan be obtained in an electronic

circuitby relaxing the hypothesesofB�uttikerregarding

the leads,forinstance by taking one ofthe leadssuper-

conducting [11,12, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,

22], or by using leads with an im perfect [23]or tim e-

dependent [24]voltage bias. Positive cross-correlations

are also expected at �nite frequencies,due to the plas-

m onic screening currents existing in capacitive circuits

[10, 25]. It follows from B�uttiker’s work that obtain-

ing positive cross-correlationsatzero frequency without

m odifying theassum ptionson theleadsrequiresto have

interactionsinside thedevice.Sa�etal.haveconsidered

a two dim ensionalelectron gasin thefractionalquantum

Hallregim e,described by a chiralLuttinger liquid the-

ory [26]. Zero-frequency positive cross-correlations can

be obtained in this system in the lim it ofsm all�lling

factors,wheretheexcitationsofthechiralLuttingerliq-

uid takea bosoniccharacter.Thisleavesopen the ques-

tion whetherinteractionslocalized insidethebeam split-

tercan lead to zero-frequency positivecross-correlations

even fora norm alferm ionic circuit.

Currentcorrelationsin asinglequantum dothavebeen

studied in the sequentialtunneling lim it[27,28,29,30],

in the cotunneling regim e [31, 32] and in the K ondo

regim e [33]. In the (spin-degenerate)sequentialtunnel-

ing lim it,a sub-Poissonian Fano factor has been found

for som e two-term inalcases [27, 28, 29], and, for the

three-term inalcase,cross-correlationsareexpected to be

always negative when the intrinsic levelspacing �E of

thedotism uch sm allerthan tem perature[28].However,

a super-Poissonian Fano factorhasbeen predicted fora

two-term inalquantum dot with �E � k B T connected

to ferrom agneticleads[30].In thecotunneling regim e,a

super-Poissonian Fanofactorcan beobtained in thetwo-

term inalcase[31].Theextenttowhich thiswould lead to

positive cross-correlationsfora three-term inalquantum

dotwasnotclear.

In this article,we considera three-term inalquantum

dotwith �E � k B T,operated asa beam splitter: one

contactactsassourceand theothertwoasdrains.In ear-

lierpapers,wehaveproposedtwodi�erentwaystoobtain

zero-frequency positive cross-correlationsin thiscircuit,

in thesequentialtunneling lim it.W e haveassum ed that

only one orbitalofthe dot,i.e. one single-particle level,

transports current. Both m ethods rely on lifting spin-
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degeneracy,either by using ferrom agnetic leads [34],or

by using param agnetic leads but placing the dot in a

m agnetic �eld [35]. Note thatin these works,the leads

are biased with constant voltages and m odeled as non-

interactingFerm igases.Then,with respecttoB�uttiker’s

proof,only the hypothesisofthe absence ofinteractions

inside the device itselfisrelaxed. M oreover,in contrast

tothesystem studied in [26],excitationsinsidethedevice

rem ain purely ferm ionic.

W eprovideherea detailed analysisofthephysicalori-

gin of the positive cross-correlations found in a three-

term inalinteracting quantum dot. The essentialingre-

dient is the existence of Coulom b interactions on the

dot. (Note that in a spin valve connected to ferrom ag-

netic leads,in which there are no charging e�ects,the

cross-correlationswherefound tobenegative[36]).Here,

we assum e that Coulom b interactions prevent a dou-

ble occupancy of the dot. In the lim it were only one

orbital level of the dot transports current, the m ech-

anism responsible for positive cross-correlations is dy-

nam icalspin-blockade. Sim ply speaking,up-and down-

spins tunnelthrough the dot with di�erent rates. The

spinswhich tunnelwith a lowerratem odulatethetrans-

port through the opposite spin-channel,which leads to

a bunching oftunneling events. W e consider both the

Fano factor in the input lead,called input Fano factor,

and thecross-correlationsbetween thetwo outputleads,

called outputcross-correlations. W e show thata super-

Poissonian inputFano factorisnotequivalentto positive

output cross-correlationsand identify the conditions to

obtain these e�ects. W e furtherm ore show that there

is a direct m apping between the above case of a non

spin-degenerate quantum dot with a single orbital-level

transporting current and the case ofa spin-degenerate

quantum dot with two orbitallevels transporting cur-

rent. This m apping im plies that the result of[28]can-

notbe generalized to �E � k B T:cross-correlationsare

notalwaysnegativefora spin-degeneratethree-term inal

quantum dot. M ore generally,this result provides the

evidencethatlifting spin-degeneracy isnotnecessary for

obtaining zero-frequency positive cross-correlationsdue

to interactionsinside a beam splitter device,even for a

norm alferm ionic circuitwith a perfectvoltage bias. In

thisspin-degeneratecase,positivecross-correlationsstem

from thepartialblockadeofan electronicchannelby an-

otherone,thuswe propose to callthise�ect:dynam ical

channel-blockade.

The presentarticle isorganized asfollows. Section II

developsthe m athem aticaldescription valid forthe one-

orbitalproblem .Thisone-orbitalproblem isanalyzed for

two di�erentcon�gurations.First,the caseofferrom ag-

netic leadsand zero m agnetic �eld istreated in Section

III.Secondly,thecaseofa Zeem an splitting created by a

m agnetic �eld istreated in Section IV.In Section V,we

show how to m ap the two-orbitalspin-degenerate prob-

lem onto the one-orbitalproblem .

II.M O D EL A N D G EN ER A L D ESC R IP T IO N FO R

T H E O N E-O R B ITA L C A SE

A .M odel

FIG .1: Electricaldiagram ofa quantum dot connected to

three leadsi2 f1;2;3g with collinearm agnetic polarizations

Pi,through tunneljunctionswith nettunneling ratesi and

capacitancesC i.A biasvoltageV isapplied to leads1 and 3;

lead 2 is connected to ground. A m agnetic �eld B collinear

to the lead polarizationsisapplied to the dot.

W e consider a quantum dot connected to three leads

i2 f1;2;3g,through tunneljunctionswith capacitances

Ci and netspin-independenttunneling ratesi (Fig.1).

The leads are m agnetically polarized in collinear direc-

tions.W e also assum e thatthe dotissubjectto a m ag-

netic �eld B collinearto the lead polarizations. A volt-

age bias V is applied to leads 1 and 3 whereas lead 2

isconnected to ground. The voltage V is considered as

positive,such thatit isenergetically m ore favorable for

electronsto go from the inputelectrode 2 to the output

electrodes1 or3 than in the opposite direction. In this

section,wealso assum ethat

kB T;�B B ;eV � E C ;�E , (1)

where the charging energy E C = e2=2C ofthe dot de-

pends on C =
P

i
Ci. According to (1),only one or-

bitallevelofthe dot,with energy E 0,needsto be taken

into accountto describe the currenttransport,and this

levelcannotbe doubly occupied.In thissituation,there

are three possible states forthe dot:eitherem pty i.e.

 = 0,oroccupied with oneelectron with spin � 2 f";#g

i.e. = �.Them agnetic�eld B inducesaZeem an split-

ting ofthe levelaccording to E #(") = E 0 + (� )g�B B =2,

where�B = e~=2m istheBohrm agneton.In thisarticle,

we willassum e B � 0,i.e. the up-spin levelisenergeti-

cally lowerthan the down-spin levelin the presenceofa

m agnetic�eld.Thecollinearm agneticpolarizationsPj of

theleadsaretaken into accountby using spin-dependent

tunneling ratesj" = j(1+ Pj)and j# = j(1� Pj).In

a sim plem odel,thespin-dependenceisa consequenceof

thedi�erentdensitiesofstatesforelectronswith up and

down spinsin the leads[37].The rate foran electron to
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tunnelon/o� the dot(� = + =� 1)through junction j is

then given by

��j� = j�=(1+ exp[�(E� � eVj)=kB T]), (2)

where V1 = V3 = � C2V=C and V2 = (C1 + C3)V=C .

Here,we took the Ferm ienergy E F = 0 forlead 2 asa

reference. O n the dot,there can be spin-ip scattering,

due for instance to spin-orbit coupling or to m agnetic

im purities. According to the detailed balance rule,we

writethe spin-ip ratesas

�"# = sf exp(+
g�B B

2kB T
)

forthe #� ! " transition and

�#" = sf exp(�
g�B B

2kB T
)

forthe "� ! # transition.

B .M aster equation treatm ent

In the sequential-tunneling lim it ~j� � kB T,elec-

tronictransportthrough thedotcan bedescribed by the

m asterequation [27]

d

dt

2

4
p"(t)

p#(t)

p0(t)

3

5 = cM

2

4
p"(t)

p#(t)

p0(t)

3

5 ; (3)

where p (t), 2 f";#;0g,is the instantaneousoccupa-

tion probability ofstate attim e t,and where

cM =

2

4

� �
�

"
� �#" �"# �

+

"

�#" � ��
#
� �"# �+

#

��
"

��
#

� �+
"
� �+

#

3

5 (4)

depends on the total rates ��� =
P

j
��j�. This

m aster equation treatm ent relies on a M arkovian

approxim ation valid for frequencies ! lower than

m ax[kB T;m in
�;i

(jE � � eVij)]=~ [38]. From Eq. (3), the

stationary occupation probabilities �p are

�p� =
�+� �

�

� � + ��;� �(�
+

"
+ �+

#
)

"# � �+
"
�+
#
+
P

�0

(�0 + �+
� �0)��0;� �0

, (5)

with � =
P

j
j�,for� 2 f";#g,and

�p0 = 1� �p" � �p# . (6)

These probabilitiescan be used to calculate the average

valuehIjiofthetunneling currentIj(t)through junction

jashIji=
P

�

hIj;�i,wherehIj;�i=
P

�

hI�j;�iistheaverage

currentofelectronswith spins�,and

hI�j;�i= e���j� �pA (�;� �). (7)

Here,A(�;�)isthestateofthedotafterthetunneling of

an electron with spin � in thedirection �,i.e.A(�;� 1)=

0 and A(�;+ 1)= �.

The frequency spectrum ofthe noise correlationscan

be de�ned as

Sij(!)=

Z + 1

� 1

dtCij(t)exp(i!t), (8)

where

Cij(t)= h�I i(t)�I j(0)i+ h�I i(0)�I j(t)i. (9)

Following the m ethod developed in Refs. [27],we can

writethisspectrum as:

Sij(!)= �ijS
Sch
j + S

c
ij(!) (10)

with SSchj =
P

�
SSchj� and Scij(!) =

P

�;�0 S
c
i�;j�0(!).

Here,

S
Sch
j� = 2e

X

�

�
�hI�j;�i

�
� , (11)

istheSchottky noiseassociated to thetunneling ofelec-

tronswith spin � through juntion j,and,from (3),

Sci�;j�0(!)

2e2
=
X

�;�0

��
0

h

��
0

i�
bGA (�;� �0);A (�0;�)(!)�

�
j�0�pA (�0;� �)

(12)

+ ��
0

j�0
bGA (�0;� �0);A (�;�)(� !)��i� �pA (�;� �)

i

,

with

bG(!)= � Re

��

i!bI+ cM

�� 1
�

(13)

and bI the identity m atrix. W e also de�ne,forlateruse,

the spin com ponentsofSij(!):

Si�;j�0(!)= �ij���0S
Sch
i� + S

c
i�;j�0(!). (14)

Dueto theexistenceofthestationary solution cM �p0 = 0,

them atrix cM hasonly two non-zero eigenvalues�+ and

�� ,i.e. cM v� = �� v� ,given by

�� =
1

2

�

� ��
p
�2 � 4�

�

< 0 ,

with

� = � "# + �#" + " + #

and

�=  "# + �"#

�

�+
#
+ "

�

+ �#"

�

# + �+
"

�

� �+
"
�+
#
.
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Then,the m atrix cM can be written in the form cM =

bR � 1

�

�+ bE + + �� bE �

�
bR,where bR is a reversible 3 � 3

m atrix,and bE + (� ) is a 3 � 3 m atrix with the elem ent

1 at the �rst (second) row and �rst (second) colum n.

Accordingly,bG(!)can be written as

bG(!)=
bA +

!2 + �2+
+

bA �

!2 + �2
�

, (15)

with bA � = � �� bR � 1 bE �
bR.Therefore,we have

S
c
ij(!)=

X

s= �

Ssij

!2 + �2s
, (16)

where Ssij follows from Eqs. (12) and (15). The total

Schottky noise SSchj through junction j isa white noise

due to the hypothesis ofinstantaneous tunneling. For

a single junction biased by a voltage source,one would

get only this term . However,in the spectrum Sij(!),

interactions don’t com e into play only through the fre-

quency dependent term (16). Interactions also m odify

the values of the term s hI�j�i determ ining the Schot-

tky noise. Note that at high frequencies ! � j�� j,

we have Sij (!) = �ijS
Sch
j . Ifwe furtherm ore assum e

V � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax , SSchj = 2ejhIjijthus Sij(!) becom es

Poissonian,i.e.Sij (!)= 2ejhIiij�ij.

In the three-term inalcase studied here,we willbe in-

terested in the inputFano factor

F2 =
S22 (! = 0)

2ehI2i
,

and in the outputcross-Fano factor

F13 =
S13 (! = 0)

2ehI2i
.

W e also de�ne the resonancevoltages

V
�

0
= jE 0j

C

eC2

and

V
+

0
= jE 0j

C

e(C1 + C3)
.

Since we considerV > 0 only,atB = 0,forE 0 positive

(negative),the dotorbitalarrivesatresonance with the

Ferm ilevelofthe input(the outputs)when V ’ V
+ (� )

0
.

Ifa m agnetic�eld isapplied,each ofthese voltagereso-

nancesissplitinto two resonances

V
�

"(#)
= V

�

0
+ (� )

g�B B C

2eC2

and

V
+

"(#)
= V

+

0
� (+ )

g�B B C

2e(C1 + C3)
,

associated tothe" (#)levelsrespectivelybecausewecon-

siderB > 0 only.W e expectF2 and F13 to show strong

variationsforV ’ V
sgn(E 0)

"(#)
.

C .T im e-dom ain analysis

The correlation function Cij(t) can be obtained from

theinverseFouriertransform ofEqs.(10),(11)and (16):

Cij(t)= �ij�(t)S
Sch
j +

X

s= �

Ssij

2j�sj
exp(� jtjj�sj). (17)

In the sequentialtunneling lim it,tunneling eventsoccur

oneby one,thus

lim
t! 0+

Cij(t)= � 2hIiihIji< 0 . (18)

Let us �rst focus on the spin-degenerate case, that is

��j" = ��j# for j 2 f1;2;3g. In this case,the eigenvec-

tors v+ =� of cM correspond to the spin/charge excita-

tionsofthe system (i.e.v+ � [1;� 1;0],v� � [1;1;� 2]),

and �+ =� to their relaxation rates. This is directly

connected to the fact that in the spin-degenerate case,

S
+

ij = 0,thus Sij(!)� �ijS
Sch
j is a Lorentzian function

and Cij(t)� �ij�(t)S
Sch
j = S

�

ij exp(� jtjj�� j)=2j�� j:This

lastequation im pliesthat,forany tim e,C22(t)� �(t)SSch2

and C13(t)keep the sam esign,which isnegativeaccord-

ing to Eq.(18).Thus,in the spin-degenerate one-orbital

case,F2 is always sub-Poissonian and F13 always nega-

tive.W hen spin-degeneracy islifted,v+ =� both becom e

a linearcom bination ofthe charge and spin excitations.

Thus,having S
+

ij 6= 0 is not forbidden anym ore. Eqs.

(17),and (18)altogetherwith j�+ j< j�� jim ply thatif

Sij(! = 0) > �ijS
Sch
j ,one has S�ij < 0 and S

+

ij > 0.

Therefore, in the one-orbital case, a positive sign for

F2 � SSch2 =2ehI2i and F13 can only be due to term s in

�+ .

The resultsobtained forCij(t)can be putin perspec-

tive with som e fundam entalquantities like the average

dwelltim et� ofspins� on thedotand theaveragedelay

t0 between the occupancy ofthe dotby two consecutive

electrons.Thesequantitiescan becalculated forsf = 0

as

t� =
4e2�p�
X

j

SSchj;�

(19)

and

t0 =
4e2�p0
X

j

SSch
j

. (20)
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The noise reaches its high-voltage lim it once V �

V
sgn(E 0)
m ax = m ax�(V

sgn(E 0

� )with V +
m ax = V

+

#
and V �

m ax =

V
�

"
. In this lim it, the current transport is unidirec-

tional, i.e.


I
�

2;�

�
= 0 and



I
+

j;�

�
= 0 and for any

j� � 2 f1;3g� f";#g.Thus,Eqs.(19)and (20)lead to

t0 = 1=22 and t� = 1=(1� + 3�).Theaveragenum ber

nb =
SSch
2"

SSch
2#

(21)

of up spins crossing the input junction between two

consecutive down spins for sf = 0, which becom es

nb = I2"=I2# for V � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax ,is also ofim portance.

Itcan be used to calculatethe averageduration

tb = nbt" + (nb + 1)t0 (22)

between the occupation ofthe dot by two consecutive

down spins for sf = 0. In Section III.C,the analysis

ofCij(t)willbesupplem ented by sim ulating num erically

the tim e evolution ofthe spin �dot ofthe dot. As ex-

pected,these sim ulations are in agreem entwith the re-

sults obtained from the m aster equation approach,but

theirinterestisto allow a visualization of�dot(t).

D .R elation betw een F2 and F13

The average input current hI2i and the input Fano

factor F2 in a three-term inaldevice correspond to the

average current and the Fano factor in a two-term inal

device where the output leads 1 and 3 are replaced by

an e�ective outputwith a netspin-independenttunnel-

ing rate t = 1 + 3 and with an e�ective polarization

Pout = (1P1 + 3P3)=t. Then,one fundam entalques-

tion to answer is whether there is a sim ple relation be-

tween F2 and F13 in the three-term inalcircuit. Charge

conservation and the �nite dispersion ofj�dot(t)jlead to

[27]

S22 (! = 0)= S11 (! = 0)+ S33 (! = 0)+ 2S13 (! = 0) .

(23)

Athigh voltagesV � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax ,the unidirectionality of

currenttransportand the average-currentsconservation

lead to SSch2 = SSch1 + SSch3 .In thislim it,Eqs.(10)and

(23)im ply that

S
c
22 (! = 0)= S

c
11 (! = 0)+ S

c
33 (! = 0)+ 2Sc13 (! = 0) .

(24)

Since the voltage biasisthe sam e forleads1 and 3,we

have ��3;�=�
�
1;� = 1�=3� for� = � 1. Then,from (12),

in oursingly-occupied one-orbitalcase,Eq.(24)leadsto

S
c
22 (! = 0)=

X

�;�0

(1� + 3�)(1�0 + 3�0)

1�3�0

S
c
1;�;3;�0 (! = 0) .

Ifwe furtherm ore assum e P1 = P3,the ratio 1�=3� =

1=3 isindependentof� and

F13 = (F2 � 1)
13

2t
. (25)

In sum m ary,fortheone-orbitalcircuitstudied here,there

existsasim plerelationbetween F2 and F13 when P1 = P3

and V � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax . Note that the derivation ofprop-

erty (25) requires neither sf = 0,nor B = 0. O n the

contrary,the voltage-bias con�guration used is crucial.

Indeed,ifthe three leads 1,2,3,were for instance bi-

ased atvoltagesV ,V=2 and 0 respectively,the current

transportwould notbeunidirectionaleven in thehigh V -

lim it.W hen property (25)isveri�ed,a super-Poissonian

(sub-Poissonian)F2 isautom aticallyassociated with pos-

itive (negative) zero-frequency cross-correlations. How-

ever,SectionsIIIand IV,which alsotreatthisone-orbital

case,illustratethatwhen P1 6= P3 orV . V
sgn(E 0)
m ax ,prop-

erty (25)isnotvalid anym ore,and in particulara super-

Poissonian F2 can beobtained withoutapositiveF13.In

Section IV.B,F2 and F13 even show variationswhich are

qualitatively di�erent: F13 displays a voltage resonance

notpresentin F2. Thus,even forthe one-orbitalquan-

tum dotcircuitstudied here,thethree-term inalproblem

isin generalnottrivially connected to the two-term inal

problem .

The m ain ingredients for deriving (25)are the unidi-

rectionality ofcurrent transport and a division ofcur-

rentbetween the two outputsidenticalforthe two spin

directions.O necan wonderwhetherany tunnel-junction

circuit with a geom etry analoguous to that ofFigure 1

satis�es property (25) for V � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax and P1 = P3.

Indeed,itissom etim esthe case.Forinstance,B�orlin et

al.havestudied atT = 0anorm al-m etalisland toolarge

to havecharginge�ects,connected,through tunneljunc-

tions,to one superconducting ornorm alinputlead and

to two norm aloutputleadswith P1 = P3 = 0 placed at

the sam e outputpotential[17].Forthissystem ,in both

thehybrid and thenorm alcases,arelation analogto(25)

isful�lled,provided 1=3 isreplaced by g1=g3,whereg1
and g3 arethe conductancesofthe outputjunctions.In

spiteofthis,(25)isnotuniversaleven forspin-degenerate

tunnel-junction circuits.Thiscan beshown by consider-

ing the circuitofFig.1,with B = 0,P1 = P2 = P3 = 0

and a two-orbitaldot(Section V).In thiscase,the divi-

sion ofcurrents between the two outputs willgenerally

depend on theorbitalconsidered,becauseofthedi�erent

spatialextensionsofthe orbitalsand ofthe asym m etric

positionsofthe outputleadswith respectto them [39].

O nehasto assum ethatthedivision ofcurrentsbetween

leads1 and 3 isindependentofthe orbitalconsidered in

orderto recoverproperty (25)atV � V
sgn(E 0)
m ax .
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E.Inuence ofscreening currents at non-zero

frequencies

ThetotalinstantaneouscurrentItotj (t)passingthrough

branch jincludesthetunneling currentIj(t)butalsothe

screening currentsneeded to guarantee the electrostatic

equilibrium of the capacitors after a tunneling event

through any junction i 2 f1;2;3g. However,screening

currents contribute neither to the average value


Itotj

�

of the totalcurrent Itotj (t), i.e.


Itotj

�
= hIji, nor to

the low frequency part ofthe totalcurrent correlations

Stotij (!),i.e. Stotij (!) = Sij(! = 0) for j!j� j�+ j,be-

cause,in average,thescreeningcurrentsduetotunneling

through thedi�erentjunctionscom pensateeach otherat

zero frequency (see forinstance [1]). Screening currents

contribute to Stotij (!)only once Sij(!)deviatesfrom its

zero-frequency lim it. In the following,we willassum e

that the cuto� frequency j�+ jis m uch larger than the

inverseofthe collectiveresponsetim esassociated to the

charging ofthe capacitors. Thisisequivalentto assum -

ing that,on the tim e scale on which �dot(t) varies,any

charge variation ofthe dot triggers instantaneously the

screening currentsneeded foritscom pensation:

I
tot
j (t)= Ij(t)�

Cj

C

X

i

Ii(t). (26)

According to this approxim ation,the totalcurrentcor-

relations Stotij (!), including screening currents, can be

written as

S
tot
ij (!)=

X

n;m

�

�in �
Ci

C

��

�jm �
Cj

C

�

Snm (!). (27)

The sign ofthese totalcurrent cross-correlationsis not

trivial.Thisproblem isaddressed in Section III.E.

III.O N E-O R B ITA L Q U A N T U M D O T

C O N N EC T ED T O FER R O M A G N ET IC LEA D S,

IN T H E A B SEN C E O F A M A G N ET IC FIELD

Here,we focus on the one-orbitalcase introduced in

Section II,for B = 0 and m agnetically polarized leads.

In theabsenceofam agnetic�eld,onesingleresonanceis

expected in thevoltagecharacteristics,forV ’ V
sgn(E 0)

0
.

Figures2 to 7 show curvesfora constantvalueofthepo-

larization am plitudesjP1j= jP2j= jP3j= 0:6.Thiscor-

respondsforinstance to having the di�erentleadsm ade

outofthe sam eferrom agneticm aterial.

A .Zero-frequency results for E 0 > 0

W e �rst consider the case in which the orbitallevel

E 0 is above the Ferm ilevelofthe leads at equilibrium

(E 0 > 0).Thetypicalvoltagedependenceoftheaverage

FIG .2:Leftpanel:Current-voltage characteristic ofthe cir-

cuitofFig.1,forE 0 > 0,C 1 = C 2 = C 3,1 = 2=50 = 3=10,

kB T=jE 0j= 0:1,B = 0,and di�erent values oflead polar-

izations. The average current hI2i through lead 2 is plot-

ted in units of its param agnetic high voltage lim it ep =

2e2(1 + 3)=(1 + 22 + 3); the voltage in units of the

resonancevoltageV
+

0
(seeII.B).ForP1 = P2 = P3 (squares),

hI2icoincideswith theparam agneticcase(diam onds).In the

other cases, the high-voltage lim it of hI2i can be larger or

sm aller than the param agnetic value,depending on the lead

polarizations.The insetshowstheelectrochem icalpotentials

in thecircuit.Notation E F refersto theFerm ilevelin lead 2.

(In allthe plots,potentialsare shown forthe case where the

dotis em pty). Rightpanel: Inuence ofspin-ip scattering

in thehigh-voltagelim itV � V
+

0
.Here,thespin ip scatter-

ring rate sf is expressed in units oft = 1 + 3. Spin-ip

scattering m akesthehI2i(V )curvetend to theparam agnetic

one.

input current hI2i is shown in the left panelofFig.2.

Thiscurrentisexponentially suppressed atlow voltages,

increasesaround thevoltageV +

0
and saturatesathigher

voltages.The width on which hI2ivariesisofthe order

of�V � 10kB TC=e(C1 + C3).Thehigh-voltagelim itof

hI2idependson thepolarizationsPi and ratesi butnot

on thecapacitancesCi becausethetunneling ratessatu-

rateathigh voltages[seeEq.(2)].Fortheparam agnetic

case,thislim itis

ep = e
22t

t+ 22
. (28)

In this last expression,2 is weighted by a factor 2 to

accountfor both the populations ofup and down spins

arriving from the input lead. The rate t = 1 + 3

is not weighted by such a factor because there can be

only one electron at a tim e on the dot,which can tun-

nelto the output leads with the totalrate t. For a

sam ple with m agnetic contacts, the high-voltage lim it

ofhI2i can be higher or lower than ep,depending on

the param eters considered. Indeed, for V � V
+

0
, we

have I2(P1;P2;P3)� I2(0;0;0) = epPouth�doti,where
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FIG .3:InputFano factorF2 = S22(! = 0)=2eI2 (leftpanel)

and outputcross-Fano factorF13 = S13(! = 0)=2eI2 between

leads 1 and 3 (right panel) as a function ofthe bias voltage

V for sf = 0. The curves are shown for the sam e circuit

param eters as in Fig.2. W hen P1 = P2 = P3 (squares),F2

isdi�erentfrom thatoftheparam agnetic case(diam onds)in

contrastto whathappensforhI2i. Athigh enough voltages,

the cross-correlations are positive in the cases P1 = � P2 =

P3 = 0:6 (circles)and P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6.Notethatthesign

ofthecross-correlationscan bereversed by changing thesign

ofP1. The case � P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6 (triangles) illustrates

thathaving a super-Poissonian F2 is notsu�cientto obtain

a positive F13.

FIG .4:Zero-frequency cross-correlationsS13(! = 0)between

leads1 and 3 asa function ofthe biasvoltage V forsf = 0

(leftpanel)and asafunction ofsf forV � V
+

0
(rightpanel).

The curves are shown for the sam e circuit param eters as in

Fig.2.In theparam agneticcase(diam onds),spin-ip scatter-

ing hasno e�ect. In the lim itoflarge sf,cross-correlations

tend to the param agnetic value.

Pout = (P11 + P33)=t isthenetoutputlead polariza-

tion,and whereh�doti= �(P2 � Pout)istheaveragespin

ofthe dot. Here,� is a positive function ofthe polar-

izations,tunneling and scattering rates,which tendsto 0

atlarge sf. ForP1 = P2 = P3,the currentisthe sam e

as in the param agnetic case because the populations of

spin arem atched between theinputand theoutput,thus

h�doti = 0. Having a saturation current di�erent from

the param agneticcaserequiresPout 6= 0 and h�doti6= 0.

W hen jPoutj> jP2j,thehigh-voltagelim itofhI2iislower

than thatofthe param agneticcase because the spinsin

m inority at the output block the dot,which leads to a

h�dotiwith thesam esign as� Pout.In thiscase,hI2ican

show negativedi�erentialresistanceaboveV +

0
,duetothe

deblockadeofthe dotby therm aluctuationswhich can

send back the blocking spinsto electrode 2 forV ’ V
+

0

[30].Spin-ip scatteringm odi�esthehI2i(V )curveonce

sf is ofthe orderofthe tunneling rates. Itsuppresses

spin accum ulation and m akesthe hI2i(V )curvetend to

the param agneticone.

Figure 3 shows F2 and F13 as a function of V for

sf = 0.W ealsoshow in Fig.4thezero-frequencycross-

correlationsS13 (! = 0)becauseitisthesignalm easured

in practice.W ellbelow V
+

0
,S13 (! = 0)isexponentially

suppressed likehI2ibecausetherearevery few tunneling

events.In thisregim e,thedotisem pty m ostofthetim e,

and when an electron arriveson thedot,itleavesitwith

a m uch higherrate(��� � �+� ):the electronictransport

islim ited only by therm ally activated tunneling through

junction 2. Tunneling eventsare thus uncorrelated and

F2 is Poissonian,with a unitary plateau following the

therm aldivergence 2kB T=eV occurring at V = 0. For

the sam e reasons, F13 displays a zero plateau after a

polarization-dependenttherm alpeak atV = 0. Around

V ’ V
+

0
,F2,F13 and S13 (! = 0) strongly vary. The

high-voltage lim it depends on tunneling rates and po-

larizations. In the param agnetic case,the high-voltage

lim it ofF2 lies in the interval[1=2;1],and that ofF13
in [� 1=8;0].In the ferrom agnetic case,the high-voltage

lim itofF2 can beeithersub-orsuper-Poissonian,asal-

ready pointed out in the two-term inalcase [30]. Spin

accum ulation is not a necessary condition for having a

super-Poissonian F2,as can be seen for P1 = P2 = P3,

where h�doti= 0:Negative di�erentialresistance is not

necessary either (see case P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6 in

Figs.2 and 3).Cross-correlationscan be eitherpositive

ornegative depending on the param etersconsidered,as

shown by Figs.3 and 4.Interestingly,the sign ofcross-

correlations can be switched by reversing the m agneti-

zation ofone contact. The case P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6

ofFigs.3,4 corresponds to a super-Poissonian F2 and

a positive F13. The case � P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6 shows

that a super-Poissonian F2 is not autom atically associ-

ated with positiveoutputcross-correlations.In thiscase,

thecross-correlationsareeven m orenegativethan in the

param agnetic case. Thiswillbe explained physically in

Section III.C.

Thee�ectofspin-ip scatteringon S 13(! = 0)isshown

in the rightpanelofFig. 4. In the param agnetic case,

spin-ip scattering has no e�ect on S 13(! = 0). In the

ferrom agneticcase,when sf isofthe orderofthe tun-

neling rates,S13(! = 0) is m odi�ed. In the high-sf
lim it, cross-correlations tend to the param agnetic case

forany value ofthe polarizations.Thus,strong spin-ip
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scattering suppresses positive cross-correlations. How-

ever,in practice,itispossibletom akequantum dotscon-

nected to ferrom agnetic leads with spin-ip rates m uch

sm aller than the tunneling rates [40]. Hence,spin-ip

scattering should notbe an obstacle forobserving posi-

tivecross-correlationsin thequantum -dotcircuitstudied

here.

B .Zero-frequency results for E 0 < 0

FIG .5:Current-voltagecharacteristic ofthecircuitofFig.1

forE 0 < 0.Thepolarizations,tunnelrates,capacitancesand

reduced tem perature kB T=jE 0jused are the sam e asin Fig.

2,plotted forE 0 > 0.Theresultsdi�erfrom thecaseE 0 > 0

only forV ’ V
�

0
.

FIG .6: InputFano factorF2 and cross-Fano factorF13 asa

function ofthe biasvoltage V .The curvesare shown forthe

sam e circuitparam etersasin Fig.5.

W e now discuss the case in which the orbital level

E 0 is below the Ferm ilevelofthe leads at equilibrium

(E 0 < 0). First, in the low voltage lim it in which

very few electronscan ow through the device,hI2iand

S13 (! = 0) exponentially tend to zero like in the case

FIG .7:Zero-frequency currentcross-correlations S13(! = 0)

between leads 1 and 3 as a function ofthe bias voltage V .

The curves are shown for the sam e circuit param eters as in

Fig.5.

E 0 > 0 (Figs.5 and 7).However,forF2 and F13,there-

sultsdi�er(Fig.6).Above the 2kB T=eV therm alpeak,

the low voltageplateau ofF2 isalwayssuper-Poissonian

for Pout 6= 0. Above a polarization-dependent therm al

peak,F13 displaysa low voltage plateau which iseither

negative orpositive. Thisfeaturesindicate a correlated

transfer of charges in spite of the therm ally activated

lim it. In fact,forV � V
�

0
,the dotisoccupied m ostof

the tim e and the electronic transportislim ited by ther-

m ally activated tunneling through the output junctions

1 and 3.In theseconditions,contrarily to whathappens

for E 0 > 0,the polarization ofthe output leads com es

into play even forV � ! 0. Indeed,when Pout 6= 0,the

spinsin m inority attheoutputhavelesschancesto leave

the dotunder the e�ectoftherm aluctuations. In the

interm ediate voltagerangeV ’ V
�

0
,the quantitieshI2i,

F2, F13 and S13(! = 0) di�er from the case E 0 > 0.

However,atV � V
�

0
,they take the sam e valuesasfor

E 0 > 0 and V � V
+

0
. In thishigh-voltagelim it,the ef-

fectofspin ip scattering isidenticalto thatofthe case

E 0 > 0. In particular,the rightpanelsofFigs. 2 and 4

arealso valid forE 0 < 0.

C .Interpretation ofthese zero-frequency results:

D ynam icalSpin-B lockade

In thisSection,we provide a physicalexplanation for

theresultsofSectionsIII.A and III.B,in thehigh-voltage

lim itV � V
sgn(E 0)

0
,where the sign ofE 0 doesnotm at-

ter. This analysis relies on the evaluation ofquantities

de�ned in Section II.A and II.B (Table I),on num erical

sim ulationsofthe tem poralevolution ofthe spin �dot of

thedot(Fig.8)and on plotsofthecorrelation functions

C13(t)(Fig.9).
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case
S 13
e2p

S 1";3"

e2p

S 1#;3#

e2p

S 1";3#

e2p

S 1#;3"

e2p

I1"

I3"

I1#

I3#
nb

� -0.030 -0.007 -0.007 -0.007 -0.007 0.1 0.1 1

� 0.121 0.149 -0.013 -0.007 -0.007 0.1 0.1 4

N -0.048 0.026 -0.029 -0.003 -0.042 0.025 0.4 4

� 0.011 0.005 -0.011 0.008 0.008 0.1 0.1 0.25

case p" p# p0 pt" pt# pt0 tbp
p

j�� j

p

j�+ j

� 0.450 0.450 0.100 0.90 0.90 0.10 1.10 0.09 0.90

� 0.450 0.450 0.099 0.56 2.25 0.10 2.75 0.09 1.46

N 0.516 0.378 0.106 0.60 1.77 0.10 2.91 0.09 1.31

� 0.056 0.895 0.049 0.563 2.25 0.10 0.26 0.09 0.68

TABLE I: Top: Zero-frequency output cross-correlations

S13(! = 0) and its spin contributions S1�;3� 0(! = 0), di-

vision I1�=I3� of spin currents between leads 1 and 3 and

averagenum bernb ofup spinscrossing theinputjunction be-

tween two consecutive down spins,for the high-voltage lim it

V � V
sng(E 0)

0
ofthecasesstudied in SectionsIII.A and III.B

(Figs. 2 to 7). Bottom : Probabilities p and com parison of

thedi�erenttim escalesofthesystem ,forthesam eparam eters

(Thesum m ation rules(6)and (14)arenotexactly veri�ed by

the valuesgiven in thistable because ofthe lim itation in the

num berofdigits).

Let us �rst focus on the case P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6

(squares in Table I). For these values oflead polariza-

tion,up spins are in the m ajority atthe output. Thus,

the dwelltim esofdown spinson the dotislongerthan

thatofup spins(t# > t" in Table I). However,one has

�p# = �p" thush�doti= 0. Thisisbecause t# > t" isper-

fectly com pensated by the factthat,due to P2 > 0,up

electronsare in the m ajority in I2(t). Property t# > t"

suggeststhattheup spinscan ow through thedotonly

in shorttim ewindowswherethecurrenttransportisnot

blocked by a down spin. This situation of\dynam ical

spin-blockade" is responsible fora bunching ofthe tun-

neling events associated to the up spins, as con�rm ed

by the num ericalsim ulations of�dot(t) (Fig. 8). The

average num ber ofup spins grouped in a \bunch" cor-

responds to the quantity nb given in Table I(see [41]).

O n the onehand,the phenom enon ofup-spinsbunching

is very strong since,here,nb = 4. O n the other hand,

one can see that the positive sign ofS13(! = 0) stem s

from the up-up correlations (see S1";3"(! = 0) > 0 in

Table I). Therefore,one question to answer is whether

the positive sign ofS13(! = 0)can be attributed to this

bunching ofup-spinstunneling events.Forthatpurpose,

we have plotted the correlation function C13(t)(Fig. 9)

and com pared itto the characteristic tim e scalesofthe

electronic transport. The correlation function C13(t) is

negative fortim esshorterthan (approxim ately)the av-

eragedelay t0 between the occupancy ofthe dotby two

consecutiveelectrons.Then,C13(t)becom espositiveand

reaches a m axim um at a tim e com parable to the aver-

FIG .8:Num ericalsim ulation ofthespin �dot ofthe dotasa

function oftim e in the lim itV � V
sng(E 0)

0
,for the di�erent

casesconsidered in Figs.2 to 7.

agedelay t0 + t" between thepassageoftwo up spinson

thedot.Eventually,C13(t)isstrongly decreased attim es

ofthe order ofthe average duration tb ofthe \bunch"

ofspins. Hence, the tim e-dependence ofC13(t) allows

us to attribute the positive value ofS13(! = 0) to the

bunching oftunneling eventscaused by dynam icalspin-

blockade. The sam e reasoning can be m ade to explain

the super-Poissonian value ofF2 (data notshown).

In thecase� P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6(trianglesin TableI),

thetem poralevolution of�dot (seeFig.8)isqualitatively

sim ilarto thatofthe caseP1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6,thusup-

up correlationscaused by dynam icalspin-blockade lead

again to a super-Poissonian F2. However,less up elec-

tronsow through lead 1 than in the previouscase be-

cause the polarization P1 hasbeen reversed (see I1"=I3"
in TableI).Hence,thepositiveterm S1";3"(! = 0)isnot

largeenough to lead to a positiveS13(! = 0).

In the case P1 = � P2 = P3 = 0:6 (circlesin Table I),

thereisstilldynam icalspin-blockade,asshown byt# > t"

in Table I. This dynam icalspin-blockade inducesagain

a bunching ofthe tunneling ofup spins(see S1";3"(! =

0)> 0 in Table I). However,the up-up correlationsare
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FIG .9:Tim edependenceofC13(t)in thelim itV � V
sng(E 0)

0
,

for the di�erent cases considered in Figs. 2 to 7. Note that

C13(t) is given in units of� C13(t = 0) = 2hI1ihI3i,which

dependson the polarization values.

m uch weakerthan in theP1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6 casedueto

the m inority ofup spinsatthe input. Anotherpositive

contribution to thecross-correlationsstem sfrom theup-

down term s(seeS1�;3� �(! = 0)> 0 in TableI).In fact,

since the average num bernb = 0:25 ofup spinspassing

consecutively through the dot is very low [41],we have

tb < t#. Then,each up spin is positively correlated to

the �rst down spin preceding him (see Fig. 9). As a

result,dynam icalspin-blockadenow producesabunching

oftunneling events responsible for up-up and up-down

correlations.The correlation function C13(t)di�ersfrom

that ofthe case P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6 in the sense that

itdecreasesm orequickly afteritsm axim um ,due to the

sm allervalueoftb.However,contrarily to thecaseP1 =

P2 = P3 = 0:6,the decay tim e ofC13(t) is m uch larger

than tb,due to uctuations in the num ber ofspins per

bunch with respectto nb = 0:25 (Fig.8).

In conclusion,wehaveseen thatin allthecasestreated

here,the super-Poissonian value ofF2 and the positive

sign ofF13 can be explained from the dynam icalspin-

blockade m echanism which induces a bunching of the

tunneling events.

D .E�ect oftunneling asym m etry

W e now address the problem of how to choose pa-

ram eters that favor the observation of positive cross-

correlationsin theferrom agneticcasetreated here.First,

from Section II.C,�nitelead polarizationsarenecessary.

However,itis possible to getpositive cross-correlations

even ifP2 = 0,provided theoutputofthedeviceissu�-

ciently polarized.Forinstance,in the high-voltagelim it

V � V
sgn(E 0)

0
;choosing P1 = P3,P2 = 0 and sf = 0

FIG .10: Inuence ofthe asym m etry between 2 and t on

S13 (! = 0),for V � V
sgn(E 0)

0
,P1 = P3 = P3,1 = 3 and

sf = 0. According to (30),S13 (! = 0) is always positive

forhigh enough valuesofP1.Largeratios2=e favorpositive

cross-correlationsby extendingthepositivity dom ain to lower

polarization values. In the lim it 2 � t,for P1 = P2 = P3,

one hasS13 (! = 0)= 413P
2
1 e

2
=t

�
1� P

2
1

�
independentof

2. These high-voltage results are independentofthe values

ofC i considered.

leadsto

S13 (! = 0)=
16e21

2
23

�
1� P21

�
[P 2

1(22 + t)� t]

t[22 + (1� P2
1
)t]

3
.

(29)

In this lim it,the current hI2i is notspin polarized,i.e.

hI2;"i= hI2;#i,becauseup and down spinshavethesam e

probability to enterthe dot,regardlessofwhathappens

atthe output. The case where the three electrodes are

polarized in thesam edirection leadsto a higherpositive

S13 (! = 0). Indeed,in the high-voltage lim it,choosing

P1 = P2 = P3 and sf = 0 leadsto

S13 (! = 0)=
16e21

2
23[P

2
1(22 + t)� t]

t(22 + t)
3(1� P2

1
)

. (30)

The asym m etry between the tunneling rates i has a

strong inuence on the cross-correlations. From (30),

the case ofsym m etric output junctions,i.e. 1 = 3;

is the m ost favorable con�guration for getting a large

S13 (! = 0)> 0 [42]. In addition,choosing large values

of2=t decreases�p0,which allowsto extend thedom ain

ofpositivecross-correlationstosm allervaluesofpolariza-

tions(Fig.10).Thisisim portantbecauseferrom agnetic

m aterialsareusually notfully polarized [43].

E.Finite frequency results

Equation (16) gives the frequency dependence of

S13(!).The spectrum S13(!)deviatesfrom itszero fre-

quency lim itfor! & j�+ j. In the case S13(! = 0)> 0,
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FIG .11:Frequency dependenceofS13 (!)in thehigh-voltage

lim itV � V
sgn(E 0)

0
,forthedi�erentcasesconsidered in Figs.

2 to 7.The insetshowsthe sam e data fora largerfrequency

scale.

properties j�+ j< j�� j,C13(t = 0) < 0,S+
13

> 0 and

S
�

13
< 0 (see Section II.C) im ply that cross-correlations

alwaysturn to negativewhen ! increases.Then,forfre-

quencieslargerthan j�� j,S13(!)tendsto zero (see Fig.

11).

Eq.(27)givestheexpression ofthetotalcurrentcross-

correlationsStot13 (!)m easured in practice,including the

contribution ofscreeningcurrents.Thespectrum Stot13 (!)

di�ersfrom S13(!)only for! & j�+ j. Atlarge frequen-

cies ! � j�� j,S
tot
13 (!) becom e a linear m ixture ofthe

Schottky noises through the three junctions. Ifwe fur-

therm ore assum e V � V
sgn(E 0)

0
, current conservation

leadsto

Stot13 (!)

2e
=
I1C3

C 2
(C1 � C2 � C3)+

I3C1

C 2
(C3 � C1 � C2) .

This lim it depends on the values of Ci considered, in

contrastto whathappensforSij(!). Itcan be positive

as wellas negative depending on the values ofparam -

eters.For P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:6,1 = 2=50 = 3=10,

C1 = C2 = C3 and V � V
sgn(E 0)

0
,one hasa cross-over

from positivetonegativecross-correlationsas! increases

(Stot13 (! = 0)=e2p ’ + 0:121 and Stot13 (! � j�� j)=e
2p ’

� 0:222).Buttheoppositesituation isalso possible.For

instance,with P1 = P2 = P3 = 0,1 = 2=50 = 3=10,

C1 = C2 = C3=5 and V � V
sgn(E 0)

0
,one has Stot13 (! =

0)=e2p ’ � 0:030 < 0 and Stot13 (! � j�� j)=e
2p ’

+ 0:019 > 0. For other positive cross-correlations due

to screening currents,see[25].W erecallthattheresults

shown in thisSection arevalid iftheM arkovian approx-

im ation holds,i.e. here ~! < m in
i
(jE 0 � eVij)[38]. The

resultsforthecorrelationsofItotj (t)arefurtherm orevalid

only for ! largerthan the characteristic frequencies as-

sociated to the charging ofthe capacitors (see Section

II.E).

F.C om m ents

In spiteofthelargevarietyofproposalsforgettingpos-

itivecross-correlations,thise�ecthasnotbeen observed

experim entally yet.W ebelievethatthem echanism pro-

posed in Section III can be im plem ented with present

techniques. For 1 = 2=10 = 3, the polarizations

P1 = P2 = P3 = 0:4 typicalforCo [43]lead to positive

cross-correlationsoftheorderofS13=e
2tot ’ 0:08.W ith

p ’ 5 G Hz,this corresponds to a current noise level

of 10� 29A 2s. The m axim um di�erential conductance

of the sam ple depends on tem perature: dhI2i=dV �

e2p (C1 + C3)=5kB TC .Assum ing thatT = 20 m K and

C1 = C2 = C3,one obtains(dhI2i=dV )
� 1

� h=e2.This

leads to a voltage noise levelm easurable with existing

voltagenoise-am pli�cation techniques[29,44].

O ne di�culty ofthis experim ent is connecting three

leads to a very sm all structure. W e believe that a

m ultiwallcarbon nanotube (M W NT) contacted by fer-

rom agnetic leads could be an interesting candidate for

im plem enting a three-term inaldevice. The question of

whether a M W NT splits into two quantum dots when

threecontactsareevaporated on top itisstillopen.How-

ever,given that the intrinsic levelspacing ofa M W NT

connected to two leads seem s to be determ ined by its

totallength rather than by the separation between the

leads[45],a three-term inalquantum dotstructureseem s

feasible. In addition, it has been dem onstrated ex-

perim entally that contacting ferrom agnetic leads to a

M W NT ispossible[46].

Interestingly, a di�erent m echanism , proposed by

Sauret and Feinberg,can also lead to positive current

cross-correlations in a quantum -dot circuit [47]. This

work also considerscurrenttransportthrough onesingle

orbitalofthedot.Forcertain biasvoltageslargeenough

to allow a double occupation ofthis orbital,the Pauli

principle induces positive correlations between up and

down spins. Thisso-called m echanism of\opposite-spin

bunching" isantagonistto ourm echanism ofdynam ical

spin-blockadewhich requiresthattheorbitalcan beonly

singly occupied. However,with both m echanism s,posi-

tivecross-correlationscan beobtained only when thetwo

spin channelsdonottransportcurrentindependently,i.e.

when charging e�ects are relevant [48]. W e point out

that in the three-term inalgeom etry ofFigure (1),the

opposite-spin bunching proposed by Sauretetal. allows

to getpositiveoutputcross-correlationsin spiteofasub-

Poissonian inputFano factor.Thisfeature,added to our

�ndings, shows that positive output cross-correlations

and asuper-PoissonianinputFanofactorcan beobtained

separately fora quantum dotconnected to ferrom agnetic

leads.Nevertheless,theopposite-spin bunchingproposed

by Sauret et al. can lead to positive cross-correlations
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between the totalcurrents through leads 1 and 3 only

when theoutputleadsarestrongly polarized in opposite

directions,in order to �lter the weak up-down positive

cross-correlationsinduced by thise�ect.In practice,this

isvery di�cultto achieve with usualferrom agnetic m a-

terials[43].

Note thatthe dynam icalspin-blockadestudied in this

articleisunrelated with anotherm echanism called \spin-

blockade", observed in m any sem iconductor quantum

dotsexperim ents(see [49]and referencestherein). This

otherspin-blockadereferstothesuppression ofpeaksex-

pected in the I-V characteristics ofa quantum dot for

independentsingleelectron states,butnotobserved due

to quantum m echanicalspin selection rules.

IV .O N E-O R B ITA L Q U A N T U M D O T IN A

M A G N ET IC FIELD ,C O N N EC T ED T O T H R EE

PA R A M A G N ET IC LEA D S

In view ofthe experim entaldi�cultiesforconnecting

ferrom agneticleadsto sem iconductorquantum dots[50],

the question ofwhether itis possible to obtain positive

cross-correlationswithoutusing ferrom agneticleadsisof

great interest. W e thus consider in Sections IV.A and

IV.B the one-orbitalcase introduced in section II,with

P1 = P2 = P3 = 0 and B 6= 0.

At B 6= 0, two resonances are expected a prioriin

the voltage characteristics,for V ’ V
sgn(E 0)

"
and V ’

V
sgn(E 0)

#
. The lim it V � V

sgn(E 0)
m ax and sf = 0 is the

sam e as in the B = 0 case because the tunneling rates

saturate athigh voltages.In particular,from Eqs.(25),

(28)and (30),wehavein thislim it

F2 =
422 + 2t

(t+ 22)
2

F13 = �
4123

t(t+ 22)
2
. (31)

Thism eansthathere,asuper-PoissonianF2 and positive

cross-correlationscan appearonly atlowervoltages,for

which the casesE 0 > 0 and E 0 < 0 di�er signi�cantly.

Note that due to P1 = P2 = P3 = 0,one obtains from

Eqs.(4)and (12):

S13 =
13

t
F (

2

t
;
"#

t
;
#"

t
;
E 0

T
;
V

T
;
B

T
) (32)

According to (32),for a constant value oft,1 = 3

allowsto m axim ize jS13j. Therefore,in this section,we

willplotcurvesfor1 = 3.

A .Zero-frequency results for E 0 > 0

W e �rst briey com m ent the case in which the two

Zeem an sublevelsareabovetheFerm ienergy atequilib-

FIG .12:AveragecurrenthI2iasafunction ofthebiasvoltage

V for E 0 > 0,P1 = P2 = P3 = 0 ,C 1 = C 2 = C 3,1 = 3,

kB T=jE 0j= 0:05, g�B B =jE 0j= 1, and di�erent values of

2=t. These curvesdisplay two steps,forV ’ V
+

"
and V ’

V
+

#
.Theinsetshowselectrochem icalpotentialsin thecircuit.

FIG .13:Zero-frequency currentcross-correlationsS13(! = 0)

between leads1 and 3 asa function ofthe biasvoltage V for

the sam e circuitparam etersasin Fig.12.Inset:Fano factor

F2.Thesecurvesdisplay two steps,forV ’ V
+

"
and V ’ V

+

#
.

Above the therm alpeak,for sf = 0,one has F2 � 1 and

S13(! = 0)� 0 forany valuesofthe param eters.

rium (i.e. E "(#) > 0). The currentand noise voltage-

characteristicsobtained in thissituationwerealreadydis-

cussed in Ref.[51]for the two-term inalcase. Like in

III.A,for V < V
+

"
,hI2i and S13(! = 0) are exponen-

tially sm alland F2 is Poissonian with a therm alpeak

atV ! 0,followed by a unitary plateau (Figs. 12 and

13).Then,thecurveshI2i;F2 and S13(! = 0)show two

stepscorresponding to V ’ V
+

"
and then V ’ V

+

#
. W e
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have veri�ed analytically that,above the therm alpeak,

forsf = 0,one hasF2 � 1 and F13 � 0 forany values

ofthe param eters.ForV < V
+

#
,the currenthI2iisspin

polarized,an e�ectwhich allowsto do spin �ltering with

a nearly 100% e�ciency [52,53].

B .Zero-frequency results for E 0 < 0

FIG .14: Current-voltage characteristic ofthe circuitofFig.

1 for E 0 < 0,P1 = P2 = P3 = 0 ,C 1 = C 2 = C 3,1 = 3,

kB T=jE 0j= 0:05,g�B B =jE 0j= 1,and di�erentvaluesofthe

asym m etry 2=t between the input and the output. These

curves display only one step,for V ’ V
�

"
. The inset shows

the electrochem icalpotentialsin the circuit.

FIG .15:InputFano factorF2 (leftpanel)and outputcross-

Fano factorF13 (rightpanel)asa function ofthebiasvoltage

V ,forthesam ecircuitparam etersasin Fig.14.In allcurves

sf = 0: F2 can be super-Poissonian and F13 positive for

certain valuesof2=t (see text). The Fano factor F2 shows

only one step for V ’ V
�

"
whereas F13 shows two steps,for

V ’ V
�

#
and V ’ V

�

"
.

Below, we focus on the case in which the two Zee-

m an sublevels are below the Ferm i energy at equilib-

rium (i.e. E "(#) < 0). To our knowledge, the cur-

rent noise in this con�guration has never been studied

before, even for a two-term inal device. W e will �rst

study analyticallywhathappensabovethetherm alpeak,

i.e. eV � kB T. In this lim it,one can write the tun-

neling rates as �
+

2� = 2, �
�

2� = 0, �
�

1(3)"
= x1(3),

�+
1(3)"

= (1 � x)1(3), �
�

1(3)#
= y1(3), and �+

1(3)#
=

(1� y)1(3),where x = 1=(1+ exp[� (E" � eV1)=kB T])

and y = 1=(1+ exp[� (E# � eV1)=kB T]).Thehypothesis

B > 0 im plies thatx < y. First,forV < V
�

#
;we have

x ! 0 and y ! 0. Then,the param eters x and y go

from 0 to 1 while thevoltageincreases.ForV = V
�

#
i.e.

y = 1=2,theupperZeem an sublevelisatresonancewith

the Ferm ilevelofthe output leads 1 and 3. Then,for

V = V
�

"
i.e. x = 1=2,the lowerZeem an sublevelis at

resonance with the outputs,as represented by the level

diagram in Fig.14.

Theassum ptionsm ade on the rateslead to

F13 =
13

2
2
t

[2 (F2 � 1)+ t(x + y� 2)]. (33)

In Section II,we have shown thatrelation (25)between

F2 and F13 isalwaysvalid athigh voltages(i.e x;y � 1

here)forthe single-orbitalproblem with P1 = P2 = P3.

But this dem onstration does not take into account the

sym m etriesthattheproblem takesforcertain particular

cases. Here,from (33),P1 = P2 = P3 = 0 im plies that

property (25) is also valid at any V above the therm al

peak when 2 � t.

The inequality t# = 1=yt 6= t" = 1=xt forx 6= y sug-

gests the possibility ofobtaining again dynam icalspin-

blockade.To study thesituation accurately,wewillcon-

siderthe sim pli�ed situation kB T � g�B B ,i.e.the up-

spins channelstarts to conduct for voltages such that

down spin can ow only from the rightto the left.This

m eans that forthe �rstvoltage transition V ’ V
�

#
,we

havex � 1 and itisenough to considerlow orderdevel-

opm entsofhI2i,F2,and F13 with respectto x:

hI2i=
2e2tx

~ + 2
+ o(x)2 , (34)

F2 =
t+ 32

t+ 2
+ o(x) (35)

and

F13 =
13

�
(222 � t(t+ 2)(2� y)

�

(t+ 2)2
2
t

+ o(x) (36)

forsf = 0. Transportthrough the upper levelisener-

getically allowed for y > 1=2. However,since we have

assum ed x � 1,from Eq. (34),hI2irem ainsvery sm all

throughout the V ’ V
�

#
transition: the dot is blocked

by up spins,thusdown spinscannotcrossthedot.Even

ifthe currentis very low,this leads to dynam icalspin-

blockade and thus to a super-Poissonian F2,except in

the lim it t � 2 [see Eq. (35)]. Accordingly,F13 can
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be positive for certain tunneling rate asym m etries [Eq.

(36)].The factorF13 showsa step around V ’ V
�

#
,due

to the y dependence in Eq.(36),whereasF2 isconstant

throughouttheV ’ V
�

#
transition.Thisim pliesa redis-

tribution ofthezero-frequencynoisebetween S11(! = 0),

S33(! = 0)and S13(! = 0)when the threshold V = V
�

#

is crossed [see (23)]. The absence ofstep forF2 can be

attributed to the unidirectionality oftunneling through

junction 2. Indeed,x ! 0 m eansthatF2 depends only

on p0 and G 0;"(#) [see (7)and (12)]. Now,forV ’ V
�

#
;

the contribution ofthese term sisindependentofy (and

thus on V ) at �rst order in x,because �p0 and G 0;"(#)

are already forced to very low values due to the x ! 0

hypothesis. O n the contrary,F13 also depends on �p";#
and G �;0 with � 2 f";#;0g.Forx ! 0,these lastterm s

depend strongly on y.

FIG .16:Zero-frequency currentcross-correlationsS13(! = 0)

between leads 1 and 3 as a function ofthe bias voltage V ,

for the sam e circuit param eters as in Fig. 14 and di�erent

valuesofjunction asym m etry.Theinsetshowsthee�ectofa

m agnetic �eld B for2=t = 5 and sf = 0.

ForkB T � g�B B ,the second possible voltagetransi-

tion V ’ V
�

"
can be described by taking the lim ity = 1

where

hI2i=
2ex2t

t+ 2(1+ x)
, (37)

F2 = 1+
22

�
t(1� 3x)+ (1� x)22

�

(t+ 2(1+ x))
2

(38)

and

FIG .17: E�ect ofspin ip-scattering on the current cross-

correlations between leads 1 and 3 for the sam e circuit pa-

ram etersasin Fig.16 and 2=t = 5.

F13 =
13

2t

1

2(t+ (1+ x)2)
2
[

2(1� x)232 + (1� 7x + x
2 + x

3)22t

� 2(1� x
2)2

2

t � (1� x)3t] (39)

forsf = 0.Around V ’ V
�

"
,theblockadeofthedotby

up spins is partially lifted and transport through both

levels is allowed. The average input current hI2i thus

increases with voltage (i.e. with x) [see (37)]. O n the

opposite ofwhat happens in IV.A,the average current

hI2iisnotspin-polarized becauseup and down spin have

thesam eprobabilitytoenterthedot.ThefactorsF2 and

F13 both show a step through the V ’ V
�

"
transition

(as indicated by their x-dependency) and tend at high

voltagesto the usualsub-Poissonian values.

W e now turn to the discussion ofthe generalresults

displayed in Figs.(14-17),obtained from an exacttreat-

m entofthe fullM asterequation.Fig.14 showsthe full

voltage dependence ofhI2i. As expected from (34)and

(37),thiscurrentshowsa single step atV ’ V
�

"
,an ef-

fectobserved experim entally [54,55,56]. The width on

which hI2ivariesisofthe orderof�V � 10kB TC=eC2,

whereastheposition ofthestep variesonly slightly with

the asym m etry ofthe junctions (the m axim alvariation

isabout�V 0� 0:7kB TC=eC2).

TheleftpanelofFig.15showsthevoltagedependence

ofF2.The divergence2kB T=eV ofF2 atzero voltageis

againaresultofthedom inatingtherm alnoisein thelim it

kB T > eV . As expected from (35) and (38),F2 shows

one single step at V ’ V
�

"
,which is super-Poissonian

exceptfort � 2.TherightpanelofFig.15 showsthe
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voltage dependence ofF13. Asexpected,F13 showstwo

steps atV ’ V
�

#
and then V ’ V

�

"
. The �rst plateau

is positive for 2 > t
�
1+

p
5
�
=2 and the second for

2 > t, as can be seen from (36). The high-voltage

plateau isnegative asusual. The case 2=t = 1=2 and

V
�

#
< V < V

�

"
isonem oreillustration thatitispossible

to haveF2 super-Poissonian and F13 < 0.

It is also interesting to look at S13(! = 0) which is

the signalm easured in practice(Fig.16).Like hI2i,the

cross-correlationsS13(! = 0)areexponentially sm allfor

V ’ V
�

#
,thusthe �rstvoltage step ofF13 isnotvisible

on the scale ofFig. 16. Cross-correlations have a sig-

ni�cantvariation around V ’ V
�

"
,with a positive peak

for 2 > t. The m axim um positive S13(! = 0) ob-

tained atthispeak isofthesam eorderasthem axim um

S13(! = 0)predicted in the ferrom agneticcase forcom -

parable junction asym m etries (see Section III.F).Note

that the height ofthe positive peak is independent of

tem peratureaslong as(1)isful�lled,whereasitswidth,

which isapproxim ately �V ,dependson tem perature.

Sincethepositivecross-correlationsfound in thiswork

are due to dynam icalspin-blockade,we expecta strong

dependence on the m agnetic �eld. The inset ofFig.16

showsthe voltage dependence ofS13(! = 0)around the

step V
�

"
,for a �xed tem perature,a tunneling asym m e-

try 2=t = 5;and various m agnetic �elds. The am -

plitude ofthe positive peak �rst increases with B and

then saturates once the Zeem an splitting ofthe levels

is m uch larger than the therm alsm earing ofthe reso-

nances (i.e. g�B B � 8kB T). The peak then sim ply

shiftsto largervoltageswhileB increases.Fig.17 shows

thee�ectofspin-ip scattering on thecross-correlations.

Spin ips m odify the positive peak ofS13(! = 0)when

�"# = sf exp(g�B B =2kB T)� i,see Eq.(4).Itisthus

preferable to use a B not larger than 8kB T when spin

ip scattering iscritical.Asexpected,a strong spin-ip

scattering suppressesallspin-e�ectsand turnsthe posi-

tivecross-correlationsto negative.

C .C om m ents

There is a strong qualitative di�erence between the

ferrom agnetic case ofSection IIIand the B 6= 0 case of

Section IV:in Section IV wehaveobtained positivecross-

correlations in the form ofa peak around a resonance

voltagewhereasin Section III,positivecross-correlations

reach theirm axim um abovethe resonancevoltage.

In practice,we can im agine to tune the bias voltage

V such thatdi�erentorbitallevelswilltransportcurrent

successively while the gate voltage ofthe dot is swept,

leadingtoan e�ectiveE 0 oscillatingbetween positiveand

negativevalues.In thissituation,the resultsofSections

IV.A and V.B indicate the possibility ofhaving the sign

ofS13(! = 0)which oscillateswith the gatevoltage.

M W NTs could be possible candidates for observing

FIG .18: Zero-frequency current cross-correlations between

leads 1 and 3 as a function ofthe bias voltage for the sam e

circuitparam etersasin Fig.16,2=t = 5 and sf = 0.The

fullline correspondsto the case P1 = P2 = P3 = 0 shown in

Fig.16 and thedashed linesto �nitevaluesofP 1 = P2 = P3.

thise�ect.However,lateralsem iconductorquantum dots

seem even m oreattractive.Thefabrication technologyof

lateralsem iconductor quantum dots allows to engineer

m orethan two leadsjustby adjusting a lithography pat-

tern (see forinstance [39]). Anotheradvantage ofthese

structuresisthattheasym m etry ofthetunneljunctions,

which isverycriticalforgettingdynam icalspin-blockade,

canbecontrolledjustbychangingthevoltageofthegates

delim iting them .In addition,ithasbeen shown thatthe

spin-ip rate can be very low in sem iconductor quan-

tum dots[56,57]. However,im plem enting the m odelof

Section IV requiresthatthe leads can be considered as

unpolarized,which isnotobviousin thesesystem sifthe

m agnetic �eld is not applied locally to the dot but to

the whole circuit. In certain cases,the m agnetic �eld

can induce a signi�cant spin polarization at the edges

ofthe two-dim ensionalelectron gas,leading to di�erent

nettunneling ratesj;" and j;# forup and down spins

[53, 58, 59]. In an extrem ely sim pli�ed approach, we

have taken this e�ect into account with �nite polariza-

tions P1 = P2 = P3 with the sam e sign as B (see Fig.

18).Thepositivepeak ofS13(! = 0)issuppressed while

P1 increasesbecause the tunneling rates ofspins which

blocked thedotforP1 = P2 = P3 = 0 increase.However,

thispositive peak isreplaced by a high-voltage positive

lim it sim ply identicalto that ofSection IIIfor the cor-

responding polarizations. Note that for sem iconductor

quantum dots in the few electron regim e,the tim e evo-

lution ofj�dotjcan be m easured by coupling the dotto

a single electron transistor or a quantum point contact

[60, 61, 62, 63]. In the high-voltage lim it where cur-
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renttransportisunidirectional,studying thestatisticsof

j�dot(t)jwould givea directaccessto S22(!)forcurrents

too low to be m easured with standard techniques.

V .T W O -O R B ITA L SP IN -D EG EN ER A T E

Q U A N T U M D O T C IR C U IT

A .M apping onto the one-orbitalnon

spin-degenerate case

FIG .19: Electrochem icalpotentials for a quantum dot con-

nected to three param agnetic leads and subject to no m ag-

netic�eld,with two di�erentorbitalslevelsa and baccessible

forcurrenttransport.

W e now consider the quantum dot circuit ofFig. 1

with V > 0, connected to param agnetic leads (P1 =

P2 = P3 = 0) and with no m agnetic �eld (B = 0).

W e assum e that two di�erent orbitals levels a and b

ofthe dot are accessible for current transport,but we

stillconsider that the dot cannot be doubly occupied.

W e de�ne j;orb as the net tunneling rate between lead

j and the orbitalorb 2 fa;bg. This problem is spin-

degenerate and can thus be treated without the spin

degree offreedom ,which is replaced by the orbitalde-

gree offreedom . The rate for an electron to tunnelbe-

tween lead j and the orbitallevelorb in direction � is

��j;orb = j;orb=(1+ exp[�(Eorb� eVj)=kB T]),whereE orb

istheintrinsicenergy oftheorbitallevelorb.Thisprob-

lem can betreated in thesequentialtunneling lim itwith

a M aster equation analog to (3). There is in fact a di-

rect m apping between this problem and that described

in Section II.W e willassum e thatE a < E b,so thatthe

orbitals a and b willplay the roles ofthe Zeem an sub-

levels " and # ofSection II,where B > 0. O ne has to

replacethe param etersofthe previousproblem by

E "(#) � ! Ea(b) ,

j � !
j;a + j;b

2
, (40)

Pj � ! ePj =
j;a � j;b

j;a + j;b
,

"#(#") � ! ab(ba) .

Thism appingshowsthatonecan obtain positivecross-

correlations in this two-orbitalsystem . It provides the

evidencethatinteractionscan lead tozero-frequencypos-

itive cross-correlationsin a norm alquantum dotcircuit

even withoutlifting spin-degeneracy. Note thatin prac-

tice, j;a = j;b is not obvious because of the di�er-

ent spatialextensions of the orbitals (see for instance

[39,53]).Thisproblem isthusequivalenttoaone-orbital

problem with B 6= 0 and with �nite e�ective polariza-

tions eP1;eP2;eP3 which can becloseto � 1.Positivecross-

correlationscan be expected eitheratthe resonance as-

sociated tolevelb(forE b < 0)orin theplateau following

thisresonance,depending on the param eters(see forin-

stanceFig.18).

B .C om m ents

In the one-orbitalferrom agnetic case,we have shown

thatthesim plerelation (25)between F2 and F13 isvalid

in the high-voltagelim itonly when P1 = P3.Therefore,

according to the m apping indicated in Section V.A.,in

the two-orbitalcase,relation (25) is valid in the high-

voltage lim it only if eP1 = eP3 i.e. 1;a=3;a = 1;b=3;b.

Hence,therangeofvalidityofproperty(25)found in Sec-

tion II.D fortheone-orbitalsystem cannotbegeneralized

to the two-orbitalcase.

In thespin-degeneratecasetreated here,positivecross-

correlations stem from the partialblockade ofan elec-

tronicchannelbyanotherone,thuswesuggesttocallthis

e�ect: dynam icalchannel-blockade. This e�ect should

be observable in sem iconductorquantum dots. The ad-

vantage oftaking B = 0 is that the problem ofspuri-

ouslead polarization evoked in Section IV issuppressed.

W hen eV � jE b + E C jand sf = 0,the two channels

conductcurrentindependently,thusdynam icalchannel-

blockadeissuppressed and thepositivecross-correlations

disappear (see (40)+ [48]). W hen �E � k B T, cross-

correlations are always negative in a spin-degenerate

three-term inalquantum dotplaced in thesequentialtun-

neling lim it[28]. Therefore,the hypothesis�E � k B T

is also necessary to obtain positive cross-correlationsin

thisdevice.In fact,when �E � k B T,theelectron leav-

ing the dot at a given tim e is not necessarily the one

which entered the dotjustbefore,in spite ofeV � E C :

channele�ectsaresuppressed.

Note that a super-Poissonian Fano factor can also

be obtained in a spin-degenerate circuit based on two

bi-term inalquantum dots (or localized im purity states)

placed in paralleland coupled electrostatically to each

other [64, 65, 66]. If one of the dots is charged, the

othercannottransportcurrentbecause ofthe Coulom b

repulsion. The dotwhich changesits occupancy with a

slowerratem odulatesthecurrentthrough theotherone,

which leads to a dynam icalchannel-blockade analogous

to whatwe found. The possibility to getpositive cross-
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correlations in these system s was not investigated,but

Section V ofthe presentarticlesuggestsit.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N

W e have considered noise in a three-term inalquan-

tum dot operated as a beam splitter. In this system ,

a super-Poissonian input Fano factor is not equivalent

to zero-frequency positive outputcross-correlations.W e

havestudied threedi�erentwaysto getthesetwoe�ects,

due to the m echanism of dynam icalchannel-blockade.

The �rsttwo strategiesconsistin involving only one or-

bitalofthe dot in the electronic transport and lifting

spin-degeneracy,either by using ferrom agnetic leads or

by applying a m agnetic �eld to the dot. W e have fur-

therm ore shown thatlifting spin degeneracy isnotnec-

essary anym orewhen two orbitalsofthedotareinvolved

in the current transport. These results show that one

can getzero-frequency positive cross-correlationsdue to

interactionsinside a beam splittercircuit,even ifthisis

a spin-degeneratenorm alferm ioniccircuitwith a perfect

voltage-bias.
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